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One of us.
For all of us.

P R O S P E C T U S

Meet Kim
The daughter of an immigrant and a refugee,
Kim Nguyen’s story is the quintessential
California tale of sacrifice, hard work, and
dedication to community. As one of eight
children raised by her Mexican mother and
Vietnamese father, Kim learned early on to
fight for her accomplishments. She was the
first in her family to graduate high school and
college. And at just 25, she won a seat on
the Garden Grove City Council, becoming
both the first Latina and youngest person
ever elected in the city. In 2020, Kim was
overwhelmingly re-elected with more than 70%
of the vote.
As a Councilmember, Kim has been a
fierce advocate for our neighborhoods—
championing new economic development,
infrastructure projects, and park
rehabilitation in East Garden Grove.
With a focus on public safety, she helped
implement a new community policing plan to
reduce response times. Kim is a leader on
women’s issues, standing up to harassment
and seeking equality and justice for women
throughout Orange County. She has fought
to ensure that immigrants in Garden Grove,
like her mother, have the dignity and
opportunity to thrive in our community.
A lifelong resident of District 2, Kim attended
Clinton-Medenhall Elementary, Doig
Intermediate, and Santiago High School.
She will bring a much-needed public health
background to the county, having formerly
worked for CalOptima and now as a Senior
Health Care Analyst for a large health plan.

VoteKimNguyen.com

Why I’m Running
We need a bold voice that
understands the issues
facing Orange County’s
working families. I know the
struggle of juggling multiple
jobs to make ends meet
while attending school and
the frustrations of high rent
and skyrocketing housing
costs. As a lifelong resident
of District 2, I’ve watched
as the County failed to
address our housing crisis,
leaving many, especially in
my generation, priced out
of a home. Meanwhile, the
County turned a blind eye
to homelessness, creating
a public health
and safety emergency.
People are frustrated,
and rightfully so. It’s time
for change.

As your Supervisor I will fight everyday to:
H Expand COVID-19 relief and work with our state and federal officials
and community groups to increase testing, vaccines and boosters,
while ensuring the county supports scientifically proven protections and
public health measures
H Address Orange County’s housing and homelessness crisis and
ensure South Orange County does their fair share to house our most
vulnerable residents
H Work with public safety departments to focus on better community
policing practices to keep us safe
H Ensure our Fire and Search and Rescue personnel have all the
resources they need to respond to increasing wildfires and other climate
disasters in Orange County
H Work with local leaders to address our exploding substance abuse
epidemic while partnering with our community, non-profits, and public
health leaders to help prioritize the treatment of mental illness
I’ve never shied away from a fight. I believe tough problems can be solved with
hard work—it’s what I’ve done as a Councilwoman, it’s what I do everyday as a
health care analyst, and it’s what I will continue to do as your Supervisor.”

How We Can Win
Voter Registration:
Orange County, District 2
DEM: 48.1%
REP: 22.5%
NPP: 29.3%
18-35: 41.6%

– Kim Nguyen

The overwhelming Democratic registration of
District 2 makes it one of the most competitive
open seats in all of California. Kim is uniquely
positioned to tap into the plurality of voters
under 35. Her platform champions issues
important to this voting bloc, including high
rent, skyrocketing housing costs, frustration
over COVID-19 guidelines, far-right extremism
on the current board, and an overall need
for change. In addition, Kim's mixed-race
immigrant roots and personal story allow her
to connect and understand the challenges in
this diverse district. Kim Nguyen has the work
ethic, platform, and community connection to
win a coalition of voters on Election Day.
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Kim
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A SUPERVISOR FOR ALL OF US

Yes! I support Kim and I’m in it to Nguyen it!
Name ___________________________________________________________________________
Address, City, State, Zip _____________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
Occupation, Name of Employer________________________________________________________
Phone, Fax, Email _________________________________________________________________
* California law requires every campaign to collect this information from each individual who contributes more than $100 in the aggregate to a candidate in any campaign.

Enclosed is my contribution of:

o
o

o $1,500 o $1,000 o
o Mastercard o AMEX

$2,200
Visa

$500

o

$250

o

$100

o

$50

o

$____________

CC Number: ___________________________________________________ Exp Date:__________
Name on Card: ___________________________________________________________________

Make checks payable to Kim Nguyen for Supervisor
I’D LIKE TO: o Put up a yard sign o Make phone calls o Host a meet and greet
o Distribute literature door-to-door o Use my name on a list of Kim’s supporters
Signature _____________________________________

Thank you for your support! — Kim
VoteKimNguyen.com
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